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Absolute doubly differential cross sections for the electron-impact ionization of atomic hydrogen have been
measured from near threshold to intermediate energies. The measurements are calibrated to the well-
established, accurate differential cross section for electron-impact excitation of the atomic hydrogen transition
H(12S→22S122P). In these experiments background secondary electrons are suppressed by moving the
atomic hydrogen target source to and from the collision region. Measurements cover the incident electron
energy range of 14.6–40 eV, for scattering angles of 10° –120° and are found to be in very good agreement
with the results of the most advanced theoretical models—the convergent close-coupling model and the
exterior complex scaling model.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevA.68.030702 PACS number~s!: 34.80.DpThe electron-impact ionization of atomic hydrogen chal-
lenges theory by presenting it with the simplest three-body
Coulomb system with two outgoing electrons in the vicinity
of a proton. It is therefore the most transparent test, and the
most significant at present, of the simplest many-body fer-
mion problem. However, experimental differential cross sec-
tions for the electron-impact ionization of atomic hydrogen
are sparse. The only available results are the absolute doubly
differential cross section ~DDCS! measurements of Shyn @1#
and the triply differential cross sections ~TDCS’s! of Ro¨der
et al. @2#. Ab initio, theoretical models for the ionization of
atomic hydrogen are the convergent close-coupling ~CCC!
model @3,4# and the more recent exterior complex scaling
~ECS! model of Rescigno et al. @5#. Detailed comparison of
ECS and CCC has been given by Baertschy et al. @6# with
disagreement between the theories being largest at energies
near the ionization threshold. Agreement of ECS with the
relative TDCS measurements of Ro¨der et al. @7# is superior
to that of CCC. However, questions concerning the available
absolute measurements of the TDCS @8,9# have prevented a
definitive comparison between theory and experiment.
Agreement between theory and the DDCS of Shyn @1# is
satisfactory only at the lowest measured energy of 25 eV. At
higher energies there is severe disagreement at both small
and large scattering angles @10#. Thus, there has remained the
need for reliable, absolute, differential measurements of e-H
ionization.
In the present work, absolute DDCS’s for the ionization of
atomic hydrogen at low incident electron energies (E0) of
14.6, 15.6, 17.6, 20, 25, and 40 eV are measured. In this
Rapid Communication, we present our 15.6-, 17.6-, 25-, and
40-eV measurements. Our apparatus has been discussed pre-
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beam is generated by an outside-silvered, sooted glass capil-
lary needle and is made to cross a monochromatic beam of
electrons from the electron gun of an electrostatic electron
spectrometer in a conventional beam-beam configuration.
Scattered electrons are detected by an electrostatic analyzer
as a function of energy loss EL and scattering angle u . The
spectrometer performs with a typical incident electron cur-
rent of ;60-95 nA with an energy resolution of about 120–
150 meV ~full width at half maximum, FWHM!. This spec-
trometer has been proven to be stable over long periods
(;1y). The unit is baked at ;140°C to maintain stability
against oil contamination. The spectrometer is enclosed in a
double mu-metal shield which reduces the magnetic field
inside to less than 5 mG. The electron analyzer has an addi-
tional pupil placed at the focal point of a two-element lens
before the entrance to the hemispherical analyzer. This re-
stricts the depth-of-field of the instrument so that it observes
electrons only from a small ~5–6 mm! region of the collision
FIG. 1. Typical H spectrum resulting from all subtractions ~i!–
~iii! described in the text. IP labels the ionization potential. The
continuum has been magnified by a factor of 20 and normalized.©2003 The American Physical Society02-1
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CHILDERS et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW A 68, 030702~R! ~2003!FIG. 2. Doubly differential cross sections for the electron-impact ionization of H at E0515.6 eV obtained from the present experiments
(d) and compared to the ECS @9# ~——! and the recent CCC @15# () shown for different E1 values.volume close to the capillary needle. The analyzer has a
four-element zoom lens enabling it to transmit electrons from
a wide range of kinetic energies with essentially constant
efficiency. To determine the efficiency of the analyzer, we
measured the spectrum of He at 31.7-eV incident electron
energy and scattering angle of 90°. At this energy, the He
ionization DDCS should be flat ~within 10%! according to
the Wannier law and as observed by, e.g., Keenan et al. @12#.
Deviations from this are used to calibrate the analyzer’s
transmission response. To reduce the source of secondary
electrons from surfaces in the experiment, the collision re-
gion is left open and all surfaces around the collision region,
including the analyzer nose cone and aperture assembly, are
liberally coated with soot from an acetylene flame. To further
reduce secondary electrons, the incident electron beam is
collimated by two exit apertures to produce a beam of pencil
angle ~FWHM! of about 3° and diameter less than 1.5 mm.
Furthermore, the output electron gun optics has been modi-
fied so that the filling factor of the electron beam is at mini-
mum approximately 0.5.
Our gas source—a recently developed, intense, and very
stable H source—is detailed in Ref. @13#. It is an extended
cavity microwave discharge of 99.999% purity H 2 operating
at 2450 MHz, and uses Teflon tubing to conduct the atoms to
the outside-silvered glass needle. This source delivers H with
a dissociation fraction of approximately 82–85% that is
stable over periods exceeding a month.03070Our measurements comprise electron-energy-loss spectra
covering the EL range of 6.5 eV to E011 eV. This covers
the molecular hydrogen b3Su
1 continuum and the full range
of excited states including the ionization continuum of H2
which starts at 15.94 eV @14#. This range also covers the
entire energy-loss spectrum of atomic hydrogen. To deter-
mine the background contribution to the scattered electron
signal, we initially tried the conventional ‘‘chopper’’ design
where a modulating flag is placed between the target gas
beam and the collision region. This generated a secondary
source of scattered electrons, especially in the low-kinetic-
energy region, indistinguishable from the continuum. This
method was therefore rejected. Instead, we rotate the
graphite-coated capillary needle to and from the collision
region using a compact ‘‘Hobby-Shack’’ vacuum-compatible
servo-motor assembly mounted to the needle. Using this
method, excellent background determination free from addi-
tional secondary electrons is observed for energies up to
threshold. This has been verified by measuring identical
background spectra with no gas in place with the needle in
the IN ~pointing toward the electron beam! and OUT ~point-
ing at an angle of 30° –40° away! positions. Therefore the
presence of the needle does not contribute additional second-
ary electrons. To prevent any possible deflection of the elec-
tron beam by the small magnetic field of the servo motor, the
motor current is switched off once the needle is in place.FIG. 3. Same as Fig. 2, but for E0517.6 eV.2-2
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ELECTRON-IMPACT IONIZATION OF ATOMIC . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW A 68, 030702~R! ~2003!FIG. 4. Same as Fig. 2, but for E0525 eV. The measurements of Shyn @1# (3) are also shown.The electron-energy-loss spectra were measured with the
discharge on and the gas cycling between the IN and OUT
positions every 3 min until good statistics (,1% typically!
were acquired. This was repeated with the discharge off and
the gas cycling between the IN and OUT positions every 3
min. The analysis of the spectra was performed as follows.
~i! The discharge on spectrum with gas beam OUT was
subtracted from its corresponding discharge on spectrum
with gas beam IN. This resulted in an electron-energy-loss
spectrum of a H1H2 mixture with only gas-related scatter-
ing.
~ii! The discharge off spectrum with gas beam OUT was
subtracted from the corresponding discharge off spectrum
with gas beam IN. This resulted in an electron-energy-loss
spectrum of H2 with only gas-related scattering.
~iii! The resultant H2 spectrum in ~ii! was subtracted from
the H1H2 spectrum in ~i! after applying a scaling factor and
allowing for small adjustments (,60 meV) for drifts along
the energy-loss scale. This scaled subtraction was critically
determined ~within 6% on average! by viewing the resultant
spectrum and ensuring that there is no residual background
in the energy-loss region between the H(n52), H(n53),
and H(n54) energy-loss features ~see Fig. 1!.
The resultant pure spectrum of H, consisting of discrete
states resolved up to n53, partially resolved H(n54), and
the continuum, was corrected for the transmission of the ana-
lyzer using the data from our He spectra @12# and cross sec-
tions from the CCC @16#. The transmission was found to be03070reproducible within ,15%. A resultant H spectrum is shown
in Fig. 1. This H spectrum ~taken at E0517.6 eV and u
520°) was normalized using the H(n52) DCS obtained
from the CCC @4#, which have been tested experimentally
@11,17# to be accurate on the sub-10% level. By fitting the
continuum to a polynomial in energy loss of order <2, we












where E15E02EL is the residual electron energy,
NE1(continuum) is the height of the continuum ~number
of electron scattering events! at the position E1 in the con-
tinuum, DE is the step width per channel, N(n) is the inten-
sity ~number of electron scattering events! under the H(n;
n52, 3, or 4! energy-loss line, and ds(n ,E0 ,u)/dV is the
electron-impact excitation DCS for that line. The H(n52)
DCS from the CCC @4# was used for normalization of the
continuum. The values T(E1) are the analyzer transmission
at E1 as determined by our He transmission runs. Error bars
include Poisson statistical errors propagated by all subtrac-
tions ~on the continuum and discrete features!, uncertainty in
the transmission of the analyzer, and uncertainties in the
polynomial fitting to the continuum. We note that the uncer-FIG. 5. Same as Fig. 4, but for E0540 eV.2-3
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not assume any errors in the DCS for the H(n52) feature
from the CCC calculation.
Figure 2 shows a selection of the DDCS taken at E0
515.6 eV and scattering angles from 15° to 120°. Agree-
ment with theory is very good; however, we note that our
DDCS are higher than theory by about 30–40% at small
angles. Figure 3 shows a selection of the DDCS taken at
E0517.6 eV. Again, agreement with the CCC and the ECS
models is very good; however, we note that the experimental
DDCS’s are about 30–40% lower on average in the near
equal-energy-sharing conditions. We have critically investi-
gated other sources of systematic errors ~e.g., analyzer nose
cone charging up due to the forward electron beam, back-
ground electrons from the needle and from gas-related
sources! and could not find any other such corrections. In Fig
4, we present a selection of the DDCS taken at E0525 eV
where we also compare with the earlier measurements of
Shyn @1#. Very good agreement is observed between our
DDCS, the earlier measurements, and the ECS and CCC.
Our DDCS are in especially good agreement with theory at
E1511 eV. Figure 5 shows a selection of the DDCS taken at
E0540 eV. Again, very good agreement is observed be-03070tween our DDCS and the ECS and CCC, while the DDCS of
Shyn are in poorer agreement with our DDCS and those of
theory.
In summary, we have used a simple method ~a movable
H1H2 source! to determine accurate DDCS for the electron-
impact ionization of H at energies close to threshold. Our
experimental method is robust—we are able to obtain, after a
relatively simple and direct data analysis, an energy-loss
spectrum of background-free H. The measured DDCS insti-
gated an improvement of the CCC calculation @15# which is
now in good agreement with ECS. These measurements do
not show complete agreement with theory, and it will be
interesting to see how the minor discrepancies manifest
themselves at other incident energies.
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